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All Candidates' performance across questions

Question Title N Mean S D Max Mark F F Attempt %
01 2653 17 3.1 20 85.2 100
02 2651 27.8 7 35 79.4 99.9
03 2651 26.9 7 35 76.8 99.9
04 503 7.5 2.4 10 75.5 19
05 2144 8 2.1 10 79.5 80.8
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Sticky Note
Usually the question number

Sticky Note
The number of candidates attempting that question

Sticky Note
The mean score is calculated by adding up the individual candidate scores and dividing by the total number of candidates. If all candidates perform well on a particular item, the mean score will be close to the maximum mark. Conversely, if candidates as a whole perform poorly on the item there will be a large difference between the mean score and the maximum mark. A simple comparison of the mean marks will identify those items that contribute significantly to the overall performance of the candidates.However, because the maximum mark may not be the same for each item, a comparison of the means provides only a partial indication of candidate performance. Equal means does not necessarily imply equal performance. For questions with different maximum marks, the facility factor should be used to compare performance.

Sticky Note
The standard deviation measures the spread of the data about the mean score. The larger the standard deviation is, the more dispersed (or less consistent) the candidate performances are for that item. An increase in the standard deviation points to increased diversity amongst candidates, or to a more discriminating paper, as the marks are more dispersed about the centre. By contrast a decrease in the standard deviation would suggest more homogeneity amongst the candidates, or a less discriminating paper, as candidate marks are more clustered about the centre.

Sticky Note
This is the maximum mark for a particular question

Sticky Note
The facility factor for an item expresses the mean mark as a percentage of the maximum mark (Max. Mark) and is a measure of the accessibility of the item. If the mean mark obtained by candidates is close to the maximum mark, the facility factor will be close to 100 per cent and the item would be considered to be very accessible. If on the other hand the mean mark is low when compared with the maximum score, the facility factor will be small and the item considered less accessible to candidates.

Sticky Note
For each item the table shows the number (N) and percentage of candidates who attempted the question. When comparing items on this measure it is important to consider the order in which the items appear on the paper. If the total time available for a paper is limited, there is the possibility of some candidates running out of time. This may result in those items towards the end of the paper having a deflated figure on this measure. If the time allocated to the paper is not considered to be a significant factor, a low percentage may indicate issues of accessibility. Where candidates have a choice of question the statistics evidence candidate preferences, but will also be influenced by the teaching policy within centres.
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Sticky Note

This response scored 0. It is a very vague response, which might have gained a mark for 'see', but couldn't because the candidate was 'hedging his/her bets with an alternative to 'see'. Candidates should be strongly urged not to give alternative responses: if one is correct and the other wrong, no credit will be given.Total: 0 marks.
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2. Mark in accordance with the detailed variations on the following five pages
(to be further discussed and agreed at the Examiners’ Meeting).


   1        1            1       11       1          1     1      1     1 [10] 
Perseus primum nihil in_spelunca vidit, quod oculos non aperiebat; 


1                    1         1    1         1 1      1      1 [8] 
deinde per_speculum sublatum ignem in_spelunca media vidit. 


1     1     1        1         1      1  1        1     1        1 [10] 
in_manu una speculum, in_altera gladium tenens, lente progressus est.


1          1     1       1     1      1 1 [7] 
simulac Medusam serpentesque in_terra dormientes conspexit,  


1    1           1   1 1     1  1 [7] 
caput eius abscidit et in_saccum posuit. 


1              1      1   1       1       1   1 [7] 
tam perterritus erat ut e_spelunca curreret. 


Total:105 


[6+6 sections] Divide by 3 using conversion table to get total out of [35]
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hae statuae these + agreement = 1 
plural subject of erant = 1 


erant homines be = 1; 3rd plural past = 1 
(of) men / people / humans + complement of erant = 1 


quos Medusa in silicem mutaverat. |
who(m) / that + syntax = 1 (allow ‘which’) (give mark if 
omitted but sense is correct) 
Medusa + 3rd singular pluperfect = 1 
(in)to stone = 1 


‘noli spectare Medusam,’ 
be unwilling = 1; imperative = 1 (don’t = 2) 
look at / watch + dependent on noli = 1; (see = 0) 
Medusa + object of spectare = 1 


inquit senex. 
say = 1; 3rd singular past simple = 1 


singular subject of inquit = 1 


‘si spectas eam 
if = 1 
2nd singular present = 1 
her / it + object of spectas = 1 


per speculum, through the mirror = 1 


Perseus primum vidit nihil 
see = 1; Perseus + past simple = 1 (allow ‘could see’) 
(at) first = 1 
nothing + object of vidit = 1 


in spelunca, in the cave = 1 


quod non aperiebat oculos; |


because = 1;  
not (in context)  = 1 
open = 1; 3rd singular past = 1 
plural object of aperiebat = 1 
(because his eyes were not open = 4/5) 
(because his eyes were not adjusted = 3/5) 
(because he did not want to open his eyes = 4/5) 
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Sticky Note

The candidate gained 6 of the 8 raw marks for this sentence. Petrificus gained 1 for agreement; servus gained 2; festinabat gained 2 (benefit of the doubt was given for the reading of the final vowel); per donum gained one mark. This is a good example of how a translation that at first sight looks very weak can still gain a majority of the marks.Total: 6 raw marks.
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Sticky Note

This response of course gained 0, as it shows not even a rudimentary grasp of Latin grammar.Total: 0 marks.












Now continue with your translation.


In this passage, Perseus enters the cave and kills Medusa.


Names


Perseus, Persei m. Perseus
Medusa, Medusae f. Medusa


Words


spelunca, speluncae f. cave
oculus, oculi m. eye
speculum, speculi n. mirror
serpens, serpentis m. snake
abscido, abscidere, abscidi, abscisus I cut off
saccus, sacci m. bag


  Perseus primum nihil in spelunca vidit, quod oculos non aperiebat; deinde per 
speculum sublatum ignem in media spelunca vidit. in una manu speculum, in altera 
gladium tenens, lente progressus est. simulac Medusam serpentesque in terra 
dormientes conspexit, caput eius abscidit et in saccum posuit. tam perterritus erat ut e 
spelunca curreret. 



Eduqas

Sticky Note

This candidate scored 7 out of 10. The first half was correct, but quod was misunderstood, being taken for a relative pronoun despite the lack of a possible antecedent. A second mark was lost for the wrong guess at the meaning of aperiebat. This wrong guess then induced the candidate to misconstrue the case of oculos.7 points given.
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Sticky Note

This was the commonest answer to Question 5(a). Even very strong candidates gave it. This indicates a serious weakness in remembering basic noun endings. The answer scored 0.
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Sticky Note

One mark was gained for the comment about Jupiter, which was far from accurate or detailed but contained a grain of truth. The second comment was taken from outside the lemma, and so gained no credit. This type of error was quite common.Total: 1 mark.
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Now continue with your translation.


In this passage, Perseus enters the cave and kills Medusa.


Names


Perseus, Persei m. Perseus
Medusa, Medusae f. Medusa


Words


spelunca, speluncae f. cave
oculus, oculi m. eye
speculum, speculi n. mirror
serpens, serpentis m. snake
abscido, abscidere, abscidi, abscisus I cut off
saccus, sacci m. bag


  Perseus primum nihil in spelunca vidit, quod oculos non aperiebat; deinde per 
speculum sublatum ignem in media spelunca vidit. in una manu speculum, in altera 
gladium tenens, lente progressus est. simulac Medusam serpentesque in terra 
dormientes conspexit, caput eius abscidit et in saccum posuit. tam perterritus erat ut e 
spelunca curreret. 
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Section B 


Marking instructions for Section B


• For the translation into Latin, award one mark for an accurate stem and one for the
correct ending of each word. Halve the total, rounding up if necessary.


• Rubric infringement: if candidates attempt both question 4 and question 5, mark both
and refer to instructions given at the Examiners’ Meeting.


EITHER


4. (a) intravit / intrabat / ingressus est  (2)  hortum  (2) [4] 


(b) feminae  (2)  narrant (2)  fabulam  (2)  longam  (2) [8] 


(c) servus  (2)  (per)territus  (2)  festinabat / contendebat (2)  (curro = 0)
per villam / domum  (2) (allow ancilla) [8] 


Total: 20 / 2 = [10] 


5. (a) tabernas is plural  (1) 
tabernam is singular  (1) (one is s., one is pl. = 1 / 2) 
(if wrong cases mentioned, do not allow) [2] 


(b) nova  (1)  nulla  (1)  pulchra  (1)  Any two. [2]


(c) iratissima [1] 


(d) emere / redire [1] 


(e) ad [1] 


(f) tabernae [1] 


(g) intravit / vidit / constituit [1] 


(h) erat / ibat / volebat / habebant / placebat [1] 


Total: [10] 


Total mark for Section B: [10]


C990U10-1 EDUQAS GCSE Latin - Component 1 MS S19/DM 
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Sticky Note

This was a fairly common response, gaining one of the two marks. Did the candidate know which was which, or was this purely a guess with no knowledge behind it?Total: 1 mark.
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Answer in English unless you are asked to give Latin words.


1. Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.


This passage describes how Perseus was sent to cut off the Gorgon Medusa’s head.


 Names


Perseus, Persei m. Perseus
 Iuppiter, Iovis m. Jupiter


Danae, Danaes (acc. Danaen) f. Danae
Medusa, Medusae f. Medusa


 Words


educo, educare, educavi, educatus I bring up
obsto, obstare, obstiti + dative I oppose 
serpens, serpentis m. snake
spelunca, speluncae f. cave


 procul far away
silex, silicis m. stone
muto, mutare, mutavi, mutatus I change
auxilium, auxilii n. help
precor, precari, precatus sum  I pray to
penna, pennae f. wing
speculum, speculi n. mirror


Perseus erat filius Iovis; mater eius erat Danae. multos annos Danae sola filium educabat, 
quod Iovem numquam iterum conspexit. multi viri Danaen cupiebant, quod erat pulchra. 


unus vir Danaen uxorem suam facere volebat, sed Perseus, qui iam erat iuvenis fortis, ei 
obstabat. vir igitur, quod mortem Persei cupiebat, consilium crudele cepit: Perseum iussit 
caput Medusae sibi ferre.


Medusa erat femina dira; serpentes in capite habebat. Medusa in spelunca procul ab aliis 
hominibus habitabat. omnes homines qui vultum eius conspexerunt in silicem mutati sunt. 


necesse erat Perseo auxilium petere. deos igitur precatus est. ubi pater verba filii audivit, 
eum adiuvare statim constituit. Perseus a deo pennas et speculum accepit.     


1
2


3
4
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7
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9
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(a) Perseus erat filius Iovis; mater eius erat Danae (line 1): what two things are we told here
about Perseus? [2]


First thing:


Second thing:


(ii) why did she bring him up alone? [3]


(c) multi viri Danaen cupiebant, quod erat pulchra (line 2): write down and translate the Latin
word that describes Danae. [2]


Latin word:


Translation:


(d) unus ... obstabat (lines 3-4): which two of the following statements are true? Write your
chosen letters in the boxes underneath. [2]


A Danae wanted to marry one of the men.
B One man wanted to marry Danae.
C Perseus opposed his mother.
D Perseus was a brave young man.


(e) vir igitur ... ferre (lines 4-5):


(i) what did the man want? [1]


(ii) what was his cruel plan? [3]


(b) multos ... conspexit (lines 1-2):












Eduqas

Sticky Note

This candidate gained 7 out of 10 for this section. Marks were lost for 'didn't', which omits nihil; 'look', which is not acceptable for vidit; and 'into the cave', which would have required in + accusative. The last of these errors was fairly common.7 points given.
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Sticky Note

This response gained 4 of the 8 raw marks: 1 for peterritus (the misspelling of the stem cost a mark); servo gained 1 for the stem; erat was ignored; per domus gained one for vocabulary; festinabit gained 1 for the stem. Had the candidates written erat festinabat, the mark would still have been 1.Total: 4 raw marks.
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5. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.


(a) Explain why tabernas (line 1) and tabernam (line 2) have different endings. [2]


(b) Write down two Latin adjectives from the passage that describe vestimenta. [2]


(c) Write down one Latin word from the passage that is a superlative adjective. [1]


(d) Write down one Latin word from the passage that is an infinitive. [1]


(e) Write down one Latin word from the passage that is a preposition. [1]


(f) Write down the Latin word that ceterae  (line 2) describes. [1]


(g) Write down one Latin verb from the passage that is in the perfect tense. [1]


(h) Write down one Latin verb from the passage that is in the imperfect tense. [1]


END OF PAPER


puella erat laeta, quod ad tabernas ibat. nova vestimenta emere volebat. sed ubi
primam tabernam intravit, nulla vestimenta pulchra vidit. ceterae quoque tabernae
nihil habebant quod puellae placebat. tandem domum redire constituit iratissima.


1
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GCSE LATIN 


SUMMER 2019 MARK SCHEME


COMPONENT 1: LATIN LANGUAGE


All marks on this paper assess AO1.


Section A 


1. (b) (ii) she saw / caught sight of Jupiter  (1)  never  (1)  again  (1)
(Jupiter abandoned her / them = 1)
(J. was nowhere to be seen = 0)
(J. never saw her again = 2)
(J. was never seen again = 2)
(J. wasn’t there = 0)
(J. was not seen = 0) [3]


(c) pulchra (1) beautiful / pretty / handsome (1) (very beautiful = 0) [2] 


(d) B, D [2] 


(e) (i) the death of Perseus / P. dead / P. to die 
(to kill P. = 0) [1] 


(ii) (he ordered / sent / wanted) Perseus / him (1)   
to bring / fetch / get / take / collect / carry (1)   
(cut off = 0)    the head of Medusa  (1) [3] 


(f) B, C, E [3] 


(g) (i) for help / to help  [1] 


(ii) Jupiter / Jove [1] 


(iii) he gave him / Perseus accepted / with 
wings and a mirror [1] 


Total: [20] 


Marking Instructions for comprehension questions. 


•


•


Please remember that learners are working under pressure and credit should be given 
for answers which are not word for word as in the mark scheme but which convey the 
same information.


For example, where a literal translation would be ‘at last she caught sight of him’, a 
perfectly acceptable answer would be ‘at last she found him’.
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Now continue with your translation.


In this passage, Perseus enters the cave and kills Medusa.


Names


Perseus, Persei m. Perseus
Medusa, Medusae f. Medusa


Words


spelunca, speluncae f. cave
oculus, oculi m. eye
speculum, speculi n. mirror
serpens, serpentis m. snake
abscido, abscidere, abscidi, abscisus I cut off
saccus, sacci m. bag


  Perseus primum nihil in spelunca vidit, quod oculos non aperiebat; deinde per 
speculum sublatum ignem in media spelunca vidit. in una manu speculum, in altera 
gladium tenens, lente progressus est. simulac Medusam serpentesque in terra 
dormientes conspexit, caput eius abscidit et in saccum posuit. tam perterritus erat ut e 
spelunca curreret. 



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Two marks were lost here: one for the use of the present tense, and one for 'no one'. This script is a good example of a faulty approach to translation made by quite a number of candidates: despite all narrative tenses in the Latin being past, the mixing of past and present in the translation. 8 points given.
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Now continue with your translation.


In this passage, Perseus enters the cave and kills Medusa.


Names


Perseus, Persei m. Perseus
Medusa, Medusae f. Medusa


Words


spelunca, speluncae f. cave
oculus, oculi m. eye
speculum, speculi n. mirror
serpens, serpentis m. snake
abscido, abscidere, abscidi, abscisus I cut off
saccus, sacci m. bag


  Perseus primum nihil in spelunca vidit, quod oculos non aperiebat; deinde per 
speculum sublatum ignem in media spelunca vidit. in una manu speculum, in altera 
gladium tenens, lente progressus est. simulac Medusam serpentesque in terra 
dormientes conspexit, caput eius abscidit et in saccum posuit. tam perterritus erat ut e 
spelunca curreret. 
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Now continue with your translation.


In this passage, Perseus enters the cave and kills Medusa.


Names


Perseus, Persei m. Perseus
Medusa, Medusae f. Medusa


Words


spelunca, speluncae f. cave
oculus, oculi m. eye
speculum, speculi n. mirror
serpens, serpentis m. snake
abscido, abscidere, abscidi, abscisus I cut off
saccus, sacci m. bag


  Perseus primum nihil in spelunca vidit, quod oculos non aperiebat; deinde per 
speculum sublatum ignem in media spelunca vidit. in una manu speculum, in altera 
gladium tenens, lente progressus est. simulac Medusam serpentesque in terra 
dormientes conspexit, caput eius abscidit et in saccum posuit. tam perterritus erat ut e 
spelunca curreret. 
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Sticky Note

This response gained two of the three marks. Like very many candidates, this one took Iovem to be the subject of the quod clause, despite the clear accusative ending. This error is evidence of a widespread tendency: to base judgment of syntax on word order rather than endings. In fact the one mark gained was for 'never'. Total: 2 marks.
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Sticky Note

There is only one error here: per villa, losing one raw mark. Interestingly this sentence was handled far more competently than the other two. It should be noted that all three demonstrate a complete ignorance of the uses of the accusative case.Total: 7 raw marks.
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4. Translate the following sentences into Latin.


(c) The terrified slave was hurrying through the house. [4]
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4. (c) servus  (2)  (per)territus  (2)  festinabat / contendebat (2)  (curro = 0)
per villam / domum  (2) (allow ancilla) [8]


tabernas is plural (1) 
abernam is singular  (1) (one is s., one is pl. = 1 / 2)
(if wrong cases mentioned, do not allow) [2] 


(b) nova (1)  nulla  (1)  pulchra (1)  Any two. [2] 


(c) iratissima [1] 


(d) emere / redire [1] 


(e) ad [1] 


(f) tabernae [1] 


(g) intravit / vidit / constituit [1] 


(h) erat / ibat / volebat / habebant / placebat [1] 


Total: [10] 


Total mark for Section B: [10]


C990U10-1 EDUQAS GCSE Latin - Component 1 MS S19/DM 
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